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A BSTR ACT

Them ultifractalanalysisofdisorderinduced localization-delocalization transitionsisre-

viewed. Scaling properties ofthis transition are generic for m ultiparam eter coherent

system swhich show broadly distributed observablesatcriticality.Them ultifractalanal-

ysisoflocalm easuresisextended to m oregeneralobservablesincluding scaling variables

such asthe conductance in the localization problem .The relation ofm ultifractaldim en-

sions to criticalexponents such as the order param eter exponent � and the correlation

length exponent � is investigated. W e discuss a num ber of scaling relations between

spectra of critical exponents, showing that all of the critical exponents necessary to

characterize the criticalphenom enon can be obtained within the generalized m ultifrac-

talanalysis. Furtherm ore we show how bounds for the correlation length exponent �
areobtained by the typicalorderparam eterexponent�0 and m ake contactbetween the

m ultifractalanalysis and the �nite size scaling approach in 2-d by relying on conform al

m apping argum ents.

1. Introduction

Anderson localization1;2 has gathered interest for over three decades. Electrons

in disordered conductorscan undergo a transition to an insulating state. Atzero

tem peraturesthedi�usion constantisafunction oftheFerm ienergy "F and takesa

�nitevaluein the conducting phasewhileitvanishesin theinsulating phasewhich

is reached by crossing a certain value "F = E c called the criticalenergy. This

transition isdue to a disorderinduced localization-delocalization transition ofthe

electrons wave functions. Localization occurs for strong enough disorder because

ofquantum interference e�ects brought about by the random ness ofthe disorder

which isassum ed to be static (quenched disorder).2

The m odeling of disorder induced localization-delocalization transitions (LD

transitions) refers to independent electrons ofe�ective m ass m m oving in a ran-

dom one-particlepotentialV (~r),i.e.theHam iltonian isH = �
2

2m
+ V (~r)where� is

1
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thekineticm om entum which m ay includem agnetic�elds.Thepotentialischarac-

terized by itsm ean value hV iand a �nite rangecorrelation function hV (~r)V (~r 0)i.

A corresponding tight-binding version with on-site random energies and nearest-

neighborhopping isreferred to asAnderson m odel.

Transport properties ofelectrons are related to two-particle G reen functions

which are able to describe the transition probability from point~r to point~r 0 at

a given energy.3 Here the notion ofan n-particle G reen function isintroduced for

thedisorderaverageofa productofn G reen functionsinvolving retarded,G + ,and

advanced,G � ,G reen functions. These are de�ned as the m atrix elem ents ofthe

resolventoperatorscorresponding to H ,i.e.G � (E ):= (E � H � i�)
� 1

for� ! + 0.

Forquasi1-d system s(characterizedby theirlength beingm uch largerthen their

width)rigorousresultsareavailable4,saying thatallstatesbecom elocalized asthe

length grows in�nite. For localized states,the two-particle G reen function shows

exponentialdecay,jG + (E ;~r;~r 0)j/ exp� j~r� ~r0j=�(E ),from which a localization

length �(E )can be identi�ed.

Thelowercriticaldim ension oftheLD transitionisbelieved tobed = 2.5;6 W hile

in theabsenceofstrong m agnetic�eldsorspin-orbitscattering m ostindications5;7

tellthatallstatesarelocalized in thetherm odynam iclim itof2-dim ensionalsystem s

(thoughthelocalizationlengthcan bequitelarge),2-dsystem swith strongm agnetic

�eldsundergoLD transitionswhich arebelieved toberesponsiblefortheoccurrence

ofthe quantum Halle�ect8;9 (Q HE)and are referred to asquantum Hallsystem s

(Q HS).Thereisnow also striking num ericalevidencethat2-d system swith strong

spin-orbitscattering show an LD transition.10;11;12;13

In 3-dim ensionaldisordered conductors the LD transition is believed to occur

m oregenerally5 which hasbeen con�rm ed num erically.14;15;16;17

M oststudieson theLD transition (e.g.Refs.14;15;17)werefocused on thede-

term ination ofthecriticalvalueoftheFerm ienergy,E c,(orofthedisorderstrength)

and on thecriticalexponent� ofthelocalization length �.Sincethelate80’s,how-

ever,itbecam eclearthatthewavefunctionsatcriticality arem ultifractalm easures

leading to a whole spectrum ofcriticalexponents.17;18;19;20;21;22 Nevertheless,only

rareconnection between thesenew exponentsand thelocalization length exponent

� wasm ade.17;20;23

In thisarticle,wewish to em phasizethattheLD transition can be viewed asa

prototypefora classofcriticalphenom ena characterized by broadly distributed ob-

servablesatcriticality.Forthisclassthem ultifractalanalysisprovidesa fram ework

to investigate allofthe criticalexponents. Though,in the following,we often will

referto theLD transition forthesakeofconcreteness,wehopeto m akerecognition

ofthe generalitiespossible (a related approach hasbeen putforward by Ludwig24

and by Ludwig and Duplantier25).

The m ultifractalanalysisisa scaling approach relying on the principle of\ab-

senceoflength scales".System swithoutcharacteristicintrinsiclength scales(de�n-

ing the interrelationsofthe system sconstituents)obey hom ogeneity lawswith re-

spectto rescaling. LetA be an operatorora com plex valued function de�ned for
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values x describing a length scale ofdescriptive nature (e.g. wavelength,system

size).Absenceoflength scalesm eansthatA showsa typicalhom ogeneity law

A(s� x)= s
� � A(x) (1)

where� iscalled thehom ogeneity exponentand sisa realnum ber.In otherwords:

theabsenceoflength scalesisreected by theproperty thata rescaling ofx can be

com pensated by a rescaling oftheobservableA.Forrealvalued functionsA(x)the

solution ofthe hom ogeneity equation (1)isa powerlaw:A(x)/ x�.Now,assum e

thatA [q](x)isa functionalofpowersq ofthose observableswhich are involved in

the de�nition ofA(x),then the sim plest situation that m ay appear is that �(q),

de�ned by

A
[q](s� x)= s

�(q) � A
[q](x); (2)

is a linear function ofq;the operatorssim ply add their exponents. If�(q) shows

a signi�cant deviation from linearity we say that the scaling behavior ofA(x) is

anom alous.M ultifractality willturn outto be a generic case ofanom alousscaling

behavior.

The article is organized as follows. In Sec.2 severalaspects ofcriticalphe-

nom ena,especially the notion oforderparam eters,correlation lengthsand critical

exponents,arereviewed and theLD transition isputinto thisperspective.Itturns

out that the LD transition shows unusualfeatures,the m ost im portant ofwhich

is the occurrence ofa dependence ofthe localsusceptibility on the system size.

In Sec.3 we review the m ultifractalanalysis ofm easures and the notion off(�)

spectra describing thescaling ofbroad distributionsforlocalprobabilities.Results

for the wave function (de�ning a localm easure) ofQ HS are discussed in detail.

G eneralizing to positive box-observablesin Sec.4 willallow us to relate the crit-

icalexponent ofthe correlation length,�,to the m ultifractalexponents �0 (the

typicalscaling exponentofbox-probabilities)and X ,thenorm alization exponentof

a scaling variable. Furtherm ore,we discuss bounds for � in term s ofm ultifractal

exponents. In Sec.5 we focuson correlationsin localbox-observables. Thistopic

istouched already in previoussections,butisthen treated m oresystem atically.As

a resultwe �nd scaling relationswhich determ ine allofthe correlation exponents

by the originalf(�)-spectrum and thecorresponding norm alization exponents.By

relying on conform alm apping argum entswe conjecture scaling relationsto deter-

m inethem ultifractalspectra via �nitesizescaling m ethodsin 2-d.Sec.6 contains

ourconclusions.

2. A spects ofC riticalP henom ena

2.1. C riticalExponents

A de�ning feature ofa criticalphenom enon is the divergence ofthe correlation

length �c,de�ned by the spatialdecay ofthestatisticalcorrelationsofa local�eld,

h’(0)’(r)i/ exp(� r=�c),hastodivergeatthecriticalpointTc.In thesequelofthis
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articlewereferto thefollowing nom enclatureforcriticalphenom ena.Thephysical

states are described by state coordinates (we willrefer to them by one sym bol

T) and by order param eters (m ). For in�nite system sizes the state coordinates

exhibita criticalpointTc where the orderparam etersvanish with a powerlaw in

t:= jT � Tcj

m = 0 (T < Tc) ; m / t
� (T > Tc): (3)

Thereexistsageneratingfunction F (t;h)whereh istheconjugate�eld with respect

to theorderparam eterm = @F

@h
(h ! 0).In analogy to equilibrium system swecall

F the free energy per unit volum e. Higher derivatives ofF also show power law

behaviorforh = 0,t! 0.Forexam ple

� =
@2F

@h2
(h ! 0)/ t

� 
; c=

@2F

@t2
(h ! 0)/ t

� �
: (4)

Theexponents and � (thelatterm ay benegative)arecalled criticalexponentsof

the susceptibility,�,and speci�cheat,c,respectively.

To have a conceptofspatialcorrelationswe assum e that the orderparam eter

and itsconjugate are local�eldsm (~r),h(~r)in a d-dim ensinalsystem ofvolum e V

forwhich a generating functional

Z (h(~r);t)=

Z

d[’(~r)]expf� H ([’(~r)];h(~r);t)g (5)

exists where H is com m only called Ham iltonian although it does not have to be

herm itean.ThefunctionalF (h;t)isgivenasF (h;t)= � lnZ(h;t)=V forthevolum e

V ! 1 . W hile the m ean value m ofthe order param eter is given by the �rst

m om entofthe generating functional,m = h’(~r)i,correlation functions are given

by higherordercum ulants

h’(~r1):::’(~rn)iC :=
�n lnZ

�h(~r1):::h(~rn)
(h ! 0): (6)

which arerelated tom om entsin acom binatoricway,forexam ple:h’(~r)i
C
= h’(~r)i

and

h’(~r)’(~r 0)i
C
= h’(~r)’(~r 0)i� h’(~r)ih’(~r0)i= :�(j~r� ~r

0j): (7)

�(r)iscalled localsusceptibility,sincethegenerating form alism allowsto conclude
R
ddr�(r)= �. The correlation length �c can be identi�ed from �(r)/ exp� r=�c

and isassum ed to divergewith a powerlaw approaching t= 0,

�c(t)/ t
� �

; (8)

where� iscalled criticalexponentofthe correlation length.

To illustratetheanalogiesoftheLD transition with criticalphenom ena asout-

lined herewerefertothefact3 thattheLD transition ischaracterizedbytheanalytic

behaviorofthedisorderaveraged two-particleG reen function,

g
2(j~r� ~r

0j)= < ~rjG + j~r 0> < ~r 0jG � j~r> ; (9)
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with respectto thein�nitesim alparam eter� in G� = (E � H � i�)� 1 which distin-

guishesretarded and advanced G reen functionsand controllsthelongtim eaverages

oftransportquantitiessuch asthe di�usion constantD (E ),

�(E )D (E )= lim
�! 0+

�

2��h
�

Z

d
d
rr

2
g
2(r); (10)

where �(E )= 1

2�i
< ~rjG � (E )� G+ (E )j~r> is the average density ofstates. Thus,

itseem snaturalthata criticalphenom enon description ofthe LD transition m ay

start from a generating function for disorder averaged G reen functions. For our

purposeswe do notneed to go into technicaldetailsand leavethe explicitform of

the corresponding Ham iltonian open. W e only like to refer to som e ofthe m ain

featuresofsuch theories(fordetailsseee.g.Refs.26;27)which can besum m arized

asfollows.

The degreesoffreedom are m atrix �elds Q with a block structure Q pp
0

where

p;p02 f� g correspond to retarded (+ )and advanced (� )G reen functions,respec-

tively.Thesource�eld isthein�nitesim alparam eter� and thecorrespondingsource

term in the Ham iltonian is� (Q+ + � Q� � )leading to

� lnZ

��
=


Q
� �

�
�


Q
+ +

�
= < rjG � jr> � < rjG+ jr> (11)

which is proportionalto the average density ofstates �(E ). Thus,the density of

statesin disordered electron system sseem stobeacandidateforan orderparam eter

ofthe LD transition. Unfortunately,the density ofstatesisa sm ooth function of

energy3;28 unableto reecttheLD transition which ischaracterized by thevanish-

ing ofthe di�usion constantrelated to the susceptibility via Eqs.(9,10). Before

com ingbacktothispeculiarityoftheLD transition letusproceed in listingcom m on

knowledgeaboutscaling ideasapplied to criticalphenom ena.

2.2. Scaling R elations

The crucialassum ption ofany scaling approach to criticalphenom ena (see e.g.

Ref.29)isthatthe criticalexponents�,�, and � have theirorigin in the diver-

gence ofone relevantlength scale,the correlation length �c.Since therm odynam ic

quantitiesare generated by the free energy we m ake the hom ogeneity assum ption

thatthe freeenergy,in the vicinity ofthe criticalpoint,can be written as

F (t;h)= at
2
f� (h=t

� )+ fr (12)

wheref� isaregularfunction oftheargum enth=t� and fr standsforregularterm s

which do not show scaling behavior for h ! 0,t! 0. By di�erentiating F ,the

following scaling relations

2� +  = 2� � ; 2 = 2� � (13)

can beconcluded.Thescaling exponent� ofthecorrelation length �c which relates

the divergence of�c with the vanishing oft is related to these exponents by the
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following scaling argum ent.Considera �nite system 
 ofvolum eL d forwhich the

freeenergy perunitvolum eis

FL (t;h)= �
lnZL(t;h)

Ld
: (14)

A change ofL in ZL(t0;h0) to L0 = �L for �xed values t0;h0 is expected to be

com pensated by an appropriatechangein t;h such thatthe partition sum rem ains

unchanged,i.e.

ZL (t0;h0)= ZL 0(t0;h0): (15)

This procedure de�nes im plicitly functions t0(L;L0);h0(L;L0) with t(L;L) = t0,

h(L;L)= h0.Consequently,

FL (t0;h0)= FL 0(t0;h0)� �
d
: (16)

Choosing the value L = �c(t0)we see F�c(t0)(t0;h0)= FL 0(t0;h0)� �� dc (t0)and �nd

a scaling relation

2 = d� � : (17)

W e can cast the scaling relations Eq.(13) in a form ,where only �,�, and �

appear

2� +  = 2� � = d� � : (18)

Thism eansthatonly two ofthesefourexponentsareindependent.

W e introduced the correlation length with the help ofthe localsusceptibility.

Atthe criticalpoint,where�c diverges,the correlation function can show a hom o-

geneity law �

�(r)/ r
� ~z

: (19)

O wingtothegeneralrelation between theglobalsusceptibility � and thecorrelation

function �(r),� =
R
ddr�(r),and by introducing the correlation length �c(t)asa

cut-o� length in the integralover �(r),which diverges at t= 0,we �nd another

scaling relation which isindependentofthe hom ogeneity assum ptionsforthe free

energy

 = � � (d� ~z): (20)

Togetherwith the scaling relationsofEq.(18)this tells that only two ofthe �ve

exponents�,�,,� and ~z areindependent.

W e now com e to a crucialpoint for what follows on the m ultifractalanalysis

ofbroadly distributed observables at criticality. Im agine that in addition to the

distancerthe�nitesystem sizeL isin aregim eofabsenceoflength scales.Assum e

thatthefunction C (r;L):= h’(~r)’(~r 0)i
L
showsa hom ogeneity law with respectto

both lengths,r and L,

C (r;L)/ r
� z
L
� y

: (21)

�N ote, that in the literature on critical phenom ena the exponent ~z is often written in a form

~z = d � 2 + �. W e willavoid this notation since it could lead to confusions in the context ofthe

LD transition where an exponent � is used som etim es in a di�erent context (see the discussion

below).
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The exponenty describes the system length dependence and z 6= ~z describes the

distancedependence.Thatsuch a situation willindeed appearin theLD transition

problem willbe discussed in Sec.2:4 and in m oredetailin Secs.3:3;5:2.A sim ilar

reasoning now showsthat

 = � � (d� (y+ z));y+ z = ~z (22)

where the lastrelation followsfrom consistency with Eq.(20). Notice thatidenti-

fying the exponent� in z = d� 2+ � asthe correlation exponentm eansthatsuch

� isnotdeterm ined by  and � alone,butrequiresthe additionalknowledgeofy.

2.3. �-Functions

A m ethod totestscalingassum ptionsand calculatecriticalexponentsistheso-called

renorm alization group. The de�nition ofthe renorm alization group isnotunique,

butcan in generalbe described asa transform ation acting on the Ham iltonian H

ofthe system where a length scale serves as transform ation param eter. Instead

ofintroducing a �nite system size,one can also work in the therm odynam ic lim it

considering the system to be de�ned on a lattice. Changing the lattice constant

a0 to Lb = ba0,and changing the coordinatest;h in an appropriateway,one tries

to keep lnZ �xed. After m any iterations of this procedure (which de�nes the

renorm alization group)oneendsup with a new Ham iltonian thestructureofwhich

should nothavechanged exceptforthechangein thecoordinatesand thatthe�elds

are now de�ned on a new lattice. Thatsuch a procedure indeed worksm akesthe

m odelrenorm alizable.O therwiseonehad to introducea num ber(in theworstcase

an in�nitenum ber)ofnew term sand coordinatesintothenew Ham iltonian in order

to keep lnZ �xed. Thus,the application ofthe renorm alization group to the free

energy density leadsto

F0 := F (t;h)= b
� d
F (t0;h0) (23)

where t0 = bytt,h0 = byh h in the criticalregim e and yh,yt are scaling exponents.

Choosing thefactorbsuch thatt0= const:,wearriveagain atthescaling relations

ofEqs.(13,18). By considering the system size L being the scaling param eter,

an extension ofrenorm alization group ideas can be m ade,based on the following

assum ption.Farawayfrom thecriticalregim e(wherepowerlaw scalingholds)there

stillexistscaling variables�(L)which ful�lla restrictivefunctionalequation:

�(bL)= f(�(L);b): (24)

Forsim plicity we considerthe case ofonly one scaling variable here. This m eans

thatthe value of� for system size bL only depends on the value of� forsystem

sizeL and thescaling factorbwheref iscalled a scalingfunction.Thisassum ption

is very strong since,in general,� willdepend on m any m icroscopic param eters.

The idea behind this assum ption is that m ost of these param eters willbecom e

unim portantfordescribing the ow ofthe scaling variable with increasing system

size,and that the scaling function f is the only inform ation needed to determ ine
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thisow. The existence ofa scaling function f isequivalentto the existence ofa

�-function

� (ln�):=
dln�(L)

dlnL
=

1

�

@f

@b

�
@f

@�

� � 1

(b= 1) (25)

which is indeed a function ofln� alone. Provided the �-function is sm ooth,the

ow isgiven by the solution ofthe di�erentialequation

� (ln�)=
dln�

dlnL
: (26)

Eq.(26) is called a renorm alization group equation. The regim e where � can be

linearizedaround a�xed point� � oftheow (� (ln��)= 0)iscalled criticalregim e,

� (ln�)= �
0� (ln�� ln��): (27)

Here�0istheslopeofthe�-function at��.Starting from a system ofsizeL = L0,

with � = � 0 chosen close to �
�,and turning on the renorm alization ow untilthe

system reachesa size�c m arking thebound ofvalidity ofEq.(27)(which ishereby

de�nition the correlation length),one�nds

�
�c

L0

� �
0

=

�
ln�� ln��

ln�0 � ln��

�

: (28)

The criticalregim e isnarrow,we expand �(�c)and �0 around �� and getforthe

correlation length

�c = L0

�
�� ��

�0 � ��

� 1=�
0

: (29)

Consider the situation where the width of the criticalregim e �� = � 0 � �� is

triggered by the param etert(leaving L0 and �� �� unchanged),the divergence

�c / (��)
� �

/ t
� � (30)

follows,wheretheexponent� isgiven by theinverseslopeofthe�-function atthe

�xed point,i.e.

� = 1=�0(��): (31)

2.4. U nusualFeatures of the LD Transition

Itisnow tim etoputtheLD transition intotheperspectiveofthecriticalphenom ena

term inology.A com m on featureof�eld theoreticapproachesto theLD transition is

thatdisorderaveraged n-particleG reen functionsaregenerated by a �eld theoretic

generating functionalin thesenseofSec.2:1.Asalready m entioned,thedensity of

stateswhich isa one-particleG reen function appearsastheform alorderparam eter

and the conjugate �eld to the density ofstates is the in�nitesim alparam eter of

the G reen function. The density ofstates does not show the LD transition,but

isa sm ooth function ofthe energy which,in the problem ofthe LD transition,is
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the analog ofthe tem perature in equilibrium phase transitions. Consequently,the

\criticalexponent" � ofthisform alorderparam eteriszero

� = 0: (32)

The LD transition cannot be described by the form alorder param eter,Eq.(11),

ofthegenerating functional.TheLD transition can only be obtained by analyzing

quantitieswhich arerelated to thetwo-particleG reen function such asthedi�usion

constantD (E ).

Furtherm ore,the scaling relations,Eqs.(18,20),tellthatthe correlation expo-

nentofthe localsusceptibility (a two-particleG reen function)vanishes,i.e.

~z = 0: (33)

Thisresultseem storuleoutapowerlaw behaviorofthetwo-particleG reen function

(e.g. the density correlator). However,Chalker and Daniell30 dem onstrated,by

num ericalcalculations,the density correlatorto show a powerlaw behavioratthe

LD transition ofa quantum Hallsystem ,/ r� 0:38. In addition,by relying on an

exactinequality obtained by Chalker31 onehasanalyticalevidencethatthedensity

correlatoratthecriticalpointcannotbedescribed byavanishingdistanceexponent.

This phenom enon is often referred to as anom alous di�usion. Fortunately,from

ourdiscussion ofcorrelation exponentsin Sec.2:2 wherewe distinguished between

di�erenttypesofdistanceexponentsz and ~z wecan fairly concludethatthe value

of0:38 doesnotcorrespond to ~z,butcorrespondsto the distance exponentz in a

regim ewherethecorrelation function showspowerlaw also with respectto another

length scale which can be interpreted asa system size L being m uch sm allerthan

the correlation length �c,i.e.

z = 0:386= ~z = 0: (34)

Thephenom enon ofanom alousdi�usion and theunability ofthedensity ofstatesto

describetheLD transition aretwoofthem ain unusualfeaturesoftheLD transition.

By Eq.(34)itisindicated thatboth arenotindependentofeach other.

Another unusualfeature ofthe LD transition which,at �rst sight,seem s to

be independent ofthe previous ones was observed by Altshuler et al..32;33 They

reexam ined thephenom enologicalscalingtheory fortheLD transition ofAbraham s

etal..33 In thisscalingtheory theconductanceg(L)ofacubewith lineardim ension

L is considered to be a scaling variable in the sense ofSec.2:3,i.e. g obeys a

di�erentialequation in term sofa �-function

dlng

dlnL
= � (lng) (35)

which isauniquefunction oflng.Asshown by Altshuleretal.32;33 theconductance

ofm esoscopicsystem shighly dependson theindividualpropertiesofagiven system

(e.g.on theconcretedisorderpotential).Asaresultan ensem bleofdi�erentsystem s
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reectsa broad distribution in g which cannotbe characterized by the m ean value

ofg alone. Consequently,the m ean value ofthe conductance hgiisnota suitable

scaling variable. Instead,in any scaling approach to the LD transition one hasto

consider the whole distribution function ofthe conductance. However,it m ay be

possible to apply the ideas ofthe renorm alization group to certain param etersof

thisdistribution function. Following Shapiro34 we referto an s-param eterscaling

theory forthe LD transition ifs param etersgrel1;:::;s obeying scaling equations

dlngrel�

dlnL
= �� (fgrelkgk= 1;:::;s) (36)

arerequired todeterm inethedistribution function ofascalingvariableg.If,atleast

in the vicinity ofthe transition point (��
�
fg�

relk
gk= 1;:::;s = 0

�
),only one relevant

length scale �c and one type of scaling variable grel(L) exists, then the critical

exponent� ofthe correlation length �c isde�ned by

grel(L)� g
�
rel/ L

1=� for L � �c (37)

and 1=� is given by the slope ofthe corresponding �-function at g�
rel
. A context

wherethisconceptwillservetobefruitfulisprovided bythegeneralizedm ultifractal

analysisto be discussed in Sec.4.There we willalso see thatanom alousdi�usion

and broad distributionsofphysicalquantitiesaredeeply connected.

3. M ultifractalA nalysis ofM easures

After having discussed som e aspects ofcriticalphenom ena,where the absence of

length scales is reected by the existence of criticalexponents, the m ultifractal

analysisofm easuresisreviewed in thissection.35;36;37;38 Thisanalysisisappropriate

to describe selfsim ilarlocalobservableswhich can be interpreted asm easures. It

can also beviewed asan extension ofthefractaldim ension approach to selfsim ilar

geom etricobjectsinvented by M andelbrot.39

3.1. Scaling of M om ents

To introducethenotion ofthem ultifractalanalysisand forthesakeofconcreteness

we consider a quantum Hallsystem at criticality. For a �nite two dim ensional

quantum Hallsystem oflinearsizeL with doubleperiodicboundary conditionswe

study theelectronswavefunction  (~r),them odulusofwhich de�nesa norm alized

m easure. The probability foran electron to be found in a box oflinearsize Lb is

given by the box-probability

P (Lb):=

Z

box

d
2
rj (~r)j2 : (38)

Covering the system by a m esh ofN (Lb;L)boxesthe fractaldim ension D ofthe

wave functions support is de�ned by N (�) / �� D where N (�) is the num ber of

boxeswith non-vanishingbox-probabilityforagivenratio� = Lb=L.Sincethewave
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function is never exactly zero in any box,N (�) equalsthe totalnum ber ofboxes

N (Lb;L)and,consequently,thefractaldim ension istheEuclidean dim ension ofthe

system ,i.e. D = d = 2.Atthe levelofthe fractaldim ension D the wavefunction

showsno interesting fractalbehavior.Letusnow focusourattention to thescaling

behavior ofthe box-probability. The norm alization condition
P N (�)

i
Pi(Lb) � 1

yieldsthe scaling behaviorforthe average

hP (Lb)iL / �
D
: (39)

Here the averageofquantitiesA i (corresponding to the box num bersi)isde�ned

by hAi
L
:= 1

N (�)

P N (�)

i
A i:Letusconsiderhigherm om entsofthe box-probability

P (Lb)with respecttothisaveragingprocedure.Thegeneralassum ption underlying

the m ultifractalanalysis is that for a �nite intervalofvalues of� the m om ents

hP q(Lb)iL show powerlaw behaviorindicating the absence oflength scalesin the

system ,i.e.

hP q(Lb)iL / �
D + �(q) (40)

where�(q)doesnotdepend on �.In quantum Hallsystem sthe assum ption about

the absence oflength scalesm eansthaton the one hand the correlation length �c

ofthe LD transition has to be m uch largerthan the lengths Lb;L. O n the other

hand m icroscopic length scalesl,such asthe cyclotron radiusrc,haveto be m uch

sm aller than Lb;L. In sum m ary the condition for the m ultifractalanalysis to be

usefulis

l� Lb < L � �c: (41)

For�nite system sthe stateswhich are candidatesforthe m ultifractalanalysisare

states with localization lengths � being m uch larger than the system size. This

corresponds to the criticalstates ofthe LD transition in �nite system s. In the

therm odynam ic lim itL ! 1 such statescan only be found atthe criticalenergy

E c. In thislim it� goesto zero and the function �(q)can be de�ned uniquely for

the criticalstateby

�(q):= lim
�! 0

ln(hP q(Lb)iL )

ln�
� D : (42)

For�nite system sone can give an estim ate for�(q) by considering the slope in a

plotofln(hP q(Lb)iL )versusln� overan intervalofvalues� which ful�lltheabove

m entioned constraints.Now we wantto discusshow m ultifractality isreected by

thepropertiesofthefunction �(q).Notethatby theconstruction ofhPq(Lb)iL we

havefound an observablein thesenseofEq.(2).Thefunction �(q)correspondsto

thehom ogeneityexponents�(q)and m ultifractalityofthewavefunction m eansthat

�(q)isa non-linearfunction ofq.According to thenorm alization condition,�(1)=

0; �(0) = � D and �(q) can thus be param etrized by the generalized dim ensions

D (q),de�ned by

�(q)= :D (q)� (q� 1); (43)

and the fractaldim ension D = D (0). Consequently,a single-fractalwave function

ischaracterized com pletely by the fractaldim ension D ,i.e.D (q)� D .D (q)being

nota constantfunction distinguishesm ultifractalsfrom single-fractals.
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Thereason why them ultifractalanalysisisapowerfulm ethod toanalysescaling

behaviorcom esfrom thefactthatonecan m akevery generalstatem entsaboutthe

analyticbehaviorofthe�(q)function and theD (q)function,respectively.Assum ing

sm oothnessofboth functionsforq being realnum bersonecan derivethefollowing

results:38;40

� Thefunction �(q)isa m onotonically increasing function with negativecurva-

ture,i.e.

d�(q)

dq
> 0;

d2�(q)

dq2
� 0: (44)

� The generalized dim ensionsD (q)are positive,m onotonically decreasing and

bounded by D � 1 := D (q! � 1 ),i.e.

dD (q)

dq
� 0 ; 0 � D1 � D (q)� D� 1 : (45)

� The function �(q)hasasym ptotically constantslopesgiven by D� 1

Herea sketch oftheprovesofthesestatem entsisgiven (fordetailsseeRefs.38;40)

Them ain partofthederivationsrelieson thehom ogeneity,reected by powerlaws,

already for�nite ratio �,and on the norm alization condition which keepsthe box

probabilities less or equalto unity. First, the m onotonicity of �(q) is a sim ple

consequence ofPi � 1 and,thus,
P

i
P
q

i
<
P

i
P
q
0

i
for q > q0. A m uch stronger

statem entisthe m onotonicity ofD (q)which can be shown by writing D (q)as

D (q)=
1

1� q

ln(
P

i
P
q

i)

ln�
= ln

8
<

:

"
X

i

PiP
q� 1

i

#1=(q� 1)
9
=

;
� (ln�)� 1 (46)

with the help ofa generalized H�olderinequality,

"
X

i

Pi(Pi)
r

#1=r

�

"
X

i

Pi(Pi)
r
0

#1=r0

for r> r
0
: (47)

Notice thatfordistinctvaluesofq and q0 the equality D (q)= D (q0)only holdsin

the case ofa constantfunction D (q)� D . Foreach ratio � there existm axim um

and m inim um valuesforthebox-probabilities.Now raising thebox-probabilitiesto

positive powers q ! 1 m eans that in the sum
P

i
P
q

i
only the m axim um values

contributesigni�cantly yielding the dim ension D 1 > 0 by

Pm ax(Lb)/ �
D 1 : (48)

A sim ilar consideration for q ! � 1 shows that the m inim um values ofthe box-

probabilitiesdom inate in the sum
P

i
P
q

i yielding the dim ension D � 1 by

Pm in(Lb)/ �
D �1 : (49)
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Thus,the �(q) function has asym ptotic slopes given by D� 1 which shows that

the lim itsofD (q)forq ! � 1 existand are justgiven by D� 1 . Notice thatwe

referred to �nite ratios � guaranteeing the existence ofm axim um and m inim um

values.Extrapolating from sm allbut�nitevaluesof� to thetherm odynam iclim it

� ! 0 becom es possible due to scaling,i.e.the absence ofa length scale in the

system . To com plete the proofwe have to show that�(q)hasnegative curvature.

Due to the sm oothnessassum ption

�(q):=
d�(q)

dq
;�

0(q):=
d�(q)

dq
(50)

existand arecontinousfunctionsofq.The de�nition of�(q)yields

�(q) =
1

Z(q;�)

X

i

�
lnPi

ln�

�

P
q

i > 0

�
0(q) =

 P

i

�
ln Pi

ln �

�2
P
q

i

Z(q;�)
� �

2(q)

!

� ln�

= ln� �

P

i

�
ln Pi

ln �
� �(q)

�2
P
q

i

Z(q;�)
� 0 (51)

where

Z(q;�):=
X

i

P
q

i (52)

iscalled thepartition sum ofthem ultifractal.Theequality in therelation �0(q)� 0

only holdsi� �(q)� D ,i.e. in the single-fractalsituation. From Eq.(50)one can

see that the objects characterizing m ultifractals are constructed in a sim ilar way

to therm odynam ic quantities where the partition sum Z(q;�) is replaced by the

canonicalpartition sum Z(�;V ) in Boltzm ann statistics. Indeed,one can write

down foreach ofthe quantitieslike q;ln�;�(q):::itstherm odynam ic counterpart

(seee.g.Ref.41).K eeping thisanalogy between m ultifractalsand therm odynam ics

in m ind one can im agine that a violation of the sm oothness condition for �(q)

could beviewed asan intrinsicphasetransition in each m ultifractalwavefunction.

Such kind ofphasetransition (which hasnotbeen observed in system sshowing LD

transitionsup to now)should notbe confused with the LD transition itself.

3.2. D istributions

The �(q) function describes the scaling behavior ofm om ents,i.e. ofhPqi. W e

wish to describethe wholedistribution function �(P ;�)thatcorrespondsto these

m om ents.Fora function F (P ;�)the corresponding averagevalue reads

hF (P ;�)i
L
=

1Z

0

dP �(P ;�)F (P ): (53)
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Sinceweareinterested in thescaling behaviorofthedistribution function itselfwe

changethe variableP to � by de�ning

� :=
lnP

ln�

~�(�;�)d� := �(P ;�)dP : (54)

Now,averagevaluescan be calculated with the help of~�(�;�)via

hF (P ;�)i
L
=

1Z

0

d� ~�(�;�)F (� �): (55)

Absenceoflength scalesforcesthedistribution function ~�toshow power-law scaling

with respectto �. Since,in the therm odynam ic lim it � ! 0,the values �(q) are

uniquely de�ned onecan apply them ethod ofsteepestdecentwhen calculating the

averageforF = P q.Thisleadsto the following conclusion

� There existsa positive function,the f(�)-spectrum ofthe m ultifractal,char-

acterizing the scaling behaviorofthe distribution function ~�,and isrelated

to �(q)by a Legendretransform ation.

~�(�;�) / �
� f(�)+ D

f(�(q)) = �(q)� q� �(q): (56)

Here the function �(q)isthe sam easintroduced in Eq.(50).

Using theanalogy between m ultifractality and therm odynam icsonecan check that

f(�) correspondsto the m icrocanonicalstatistics and resem bles the entropy as a

function ofenergy.Let’sfocuson them eaningofthefunction f(�)in thecontextof

m ultifractality.Thisfunction describesthescalingbehaviorofthewholedistribution

function ofbox-probabilitiesin theabsenceoflength scales.In thesingle-fractalcase

thefunction f(�)shrinkstothepoint(D ;D )in an(�;f(�))diagram .Consequently,

thedistribution function ~� issingular,and thedistribution function with respectto

thevariableP ,�(P ;�),isa narrow distribution on alllength scales.In the single-

fractalcase�(P ;�)istypically a gaussian distribution and can becharacterized by

a few cum ulants.

In the m ultifractalcase there appears a new and unexpected behavior ofthe

distribution function �(P ;�) which we wantto describe in the following. Due to

generalpropertiesofLegendretransform ationswe have

� f(�) is a positive,single-hum ped function ofnegative curvature on a �nite

intervallof� values:

D 1 < � < D � 1 ;0 � f(�)� D ;f(�0)= D (57)

where�0 = �(q= 0)> D .
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� f(�) term inates at the points (D� 1 ;0) with in�nite slopes and has slope

f0(�)= 1 atthe point(�(1);�(1))where�,aswellasf(�),equalD (1).

These statem ents can m ost easily derived by writing the functions �(q),�(q)

and ~f(q),de�ned by f(�(q))= : ~f(q),as42

�(q) =
1

ln�
lnZ(q;�)

�(q) =
1

ln�

X

i

�i� lnPi

~f(q) =
1

ln�

X

i

�i� ln�i: (58)

Herethe q-dependentnorm alized quantity

�i(q;Lb):=
P
q

i(Lb)
P

i
P
q

i(Lb)
(59)

isa generalization ofthe originalbox-probability Pi and iscalled the q-m icroscope

sinceitincreasesthelargebox-probabilitiesforpositivevaluesofqand increasesthe

sm allbox-probabilitiesfor negative values ofq,respectively. The second ofthese

equations(58)isonly areparam etrizationofEq.(50)and by Legendretransform ing

�(q)one can easily check that~f(q)iscorrectly described by the third equation of

(58).W em ention thatnum ericalcalculationsoff(�)-spectraareofhigherprecision

when using Eqs.(58)com pared to num ericalLegendretransform ation of�(q).

Letussum m arizetheinstrum entsfordescribing them ultifractalscaling behav-

iorofnorm alized box-probabilities:the�(q)function describesthescalingbehavior

ofm om entsand f(�)describesthe scaling behaviorofthe corresponding distribu-

tion function.Both ofthem arerelated by Legendretransform ation.Thefunctions

D (q)and �(q)can alsoservetodescribethem ultifractalnatureofbox-probabilities

buthave,forourpurposes,lessappealing interpretations.

M otivated by the single-hum ped shape ofthe f(�)-spectrum we try to give a

physicalinterpretation ofm ultifractality,atleastin the contextofthe LD transi-

tion. It is illum inating to approxim ate the f(�)-spectrum by a parabola and to

see to which kind ofdistribution function the parabolic approxim ation (PA)corre-

sponds.ThePA,which ful�llsm ostofthedesired constraints,isdeterm ined by one

param eter,�0,besidesthe geom etricfractaldim ension D ,
20;37 i.e.

f(�)= D �
(� � �0)

2

4(�0 � D )
: (60)

Thiscorrespondsto a log-norm aldistribution ofthe box-probabilities

~�(�;�)/ exp

(

(� � �0)
2

4(�0 � D )
� ln�

)

: (61)
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A log-norm aldistribution istheprototypeofa broad distribution which cannotbe

characterized by a few cum ulants.Forexam ple,then-th cum ulantgrowsexponen-

tially with n,/ en
2

. Scaling requiresthat the distribution is broad on alllength

scalesand with thenorm alization condition on thebox-probabilitiestheform given

by Eq.(61)can beviewed astheparadigm ofa distribution function which isbroad

on alllength scales.Thephysicalinterpretation ofsuch a behavioristhefollowing.

In phasecoherentdisordered conductorstheactualvalueofalocalbox-quantity,

like Pi(Lb),dependson a large num berofconditionssim ultaneuosly. Thiscan be

sim ulated by writing Pi(Lb)asa productofa largenum berofindependentrandom

factors,

Pi(Lb)= p0 � p1 � p2 � :::; (62)

and thecentral-lim it-theorem tellsthatonecan expectPi(Lb)to belog-norm aldis-

tributed.The scaling condition (absence oflength scales)requiresthe distribution

function to exhibitpowerlaw behavior.Thus,weconclude

~�(
lnP

ln�
;�)/ �

D � f(ln P = ln �) (63)

with f(�) being alm ostparabolic. For com pleteness we listthe PA for D (q) and

�(q)

D (q)= D � q(�0 � D ) ; �(q)= �0 � 2q(�0 � D ): (64)

However,the parabolic approxim ation can never be exact since it violates som e

ofthe constraints we have derived for f(�);m ainly positivity and the boundary

conditionsat(D � 1 ;0).PA can only serveasa good approxim ation in thevicinity

ofthe m ostprobable value �0 forthe scaling exponents�. The breakdown ofthe

PA can be indicated by either the values �� = �0 � 2
p
D (�0 � D ) (where f(�)

vanishes in the PA),or by q+ = � 0

2(� 0� D )
(where �(q) looses m onotonicity in the

PA).�� giverough estim atesofD � 1 .

Them ostprobablevalueofthebox-probability corresponding to �0 isgiven by

the typicalvalue ofP (Lb),

Ptyp(Lb):= expfhlnP (Lb)iL g / �
� 0 : (65)

which isa geom etrictype ofm ean value.

Finally,wepresentresultsofthe m ultifractalanalysisforwavefunctionsin the

criticalregim e ofa �nite quantum Hallsystem .20 In Fig.1 the squared am plitude

ofa wave function isshown where increasing darknesscorrepondsto higherprob-

ability to �nd an electron atthe corresponding pointin the system . The picture

dem onstratesthe self-sim ilarstructure ofthe wavefunctionsand the trem endeous

am ountofuctuation oflocalprobabilities,even within one given state. In Fig.2

f(�)spectrum forthiswavefunction isgraphically depicted,showing thatthebox

probabilitiesarealm ostlog-norm aldistributed and show powerlaw behavior.The

m ostinteresting valuesofscaling exponentsare

�0 = 2:3� 0:07;D1 = 0:95� 0:1;D� 1 = 3:7� 0:1: (66)
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Fig.1. Squared am plitude of a m ultifractalwave function in the criticalregim e of a quantum

H allsystem . Increasing darkness correponds to higher probability of �nding an electron (on a

logarithm ic scale).

Fig.2. The f(�)spectrum ofa m ultifractalwave function at the center ofthe lowest Landau

level.
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Fig.3. Com parison off(�)-spectra for three di�erent wave functions in the criticalregim e ofa

quantum H allsystem . The dots correspond to the f(�)-spectrum and other curves correspond

to the parabolic approxim ations forthe f(�)-spectra ofthis and two distinctstates.

Thefractaldim ension is,ofcourse,D = 2.

Striking istheobservation thatthef(�)function seem sto beuniversalforallof

thecriticalstates.Thiscan beseen in Fig.3 wherethef(�)-spectrum ofonestate

isshown togetherwith theparabolicapproxim ationsofthisand two distinctstates

choosen in the criticalregim e. The coincidence is rem arkable. Calculations of

f(�)-spectra,carried outby Pook20 forthe sam e m odelsystem ,butwith di�erent

realizationsofthe random potentialand di�erentsystem sizes,con�rm thisresult.

Furtherevidence wasprovided by calculationsofHuckestein etal.22;43 fora tight-

binding version ofthe quantum Hallsystem which give the sam e values for the

quantities �0,D � 1 within the errorbars. This m eans that the LD transition of

quantum Hallsystem s(atleastforthelowestLandau levelwhereallofthenum erics

hasbeen perform ed)isuniquely characterized by thosecriticalnum bers.

3.3. Inverse P articipation N um bers

In thissubsection we describe how disorder-averaged G reen functionsare involved

in the m ultifractalanalysisvia inverse participation num bers. Thereby two appli-

cationswillbe adressed:the �rstconcernsthe calculation ofthe criticalexponent

� of the correlation (localization) length in a quantum Hallsysytem . The sec-

ond concernsthe anom alousdi�usion found by Chalkeretal.30;44 asm entioned in

Sec.2:4.

The role offractality forthe LD transition wasalready observed by Aoki45 in
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1983 by looking atthe inverseparticipation num berde�ned by

P =

Z




d
d
rj (~r)j4 (67)

where 
 denotes a d-dim ensionalsystem with linear dim ension L. He gave an

argum entthatthewavefunction  (~r)ofelectronsattheLD transition pointshows

fractalstructure. If the wave function is uniform ly distributed, P / L� d, the

participation ratio p = (P Ld)� 1 isconstant. In the localized regim e P � �� d and

p vanishes in the therm odynam ic lim it. At the transition point where the wave

function is extended the participation ratio stillvanishes in the therm odynam ic

lim it. Consequently,P scales with a power d� < d. By a box-counting m ethod

Aoki46 calculated thefractaldim ension ofwavefunctionsofaQ HS atthetransition

point to be approxim ately 1:5. Although his m ethod was not free ofsystem atic

errors,plotsofthe electron density j (~r)j2 indicated self-sim ilarity.

Castellanietal.19 considered the \d = 2+ �" expansion ofW egner’snon linear

�-m odel47 forthe generalized inverseparticipation num bers

P [q]=

Z




d
d
rj (~r)j2q / L

� �
�
(q) (68)

and concluded that the wave functions at the transition point show m ultifractal

behaviorsince��(q)isnotequalto d(q� 1)butde�nesa setoffractaldim ensions

d�(q):

�
�(q)= d

�(q)(q� 1): (69)

To show the relation between ��(q)and �(q)we considerP[q] calculated in a tight

binding m odelwith lattice constantb,

P [q]=
X

i

j (i)j2q = Z(q;� = b=L): (70)

Ifboth quantities b and L are in a regim e ofself-sim ilarity the identity of��(q)

and �(q) followsim m ediately. However,they are di�erent in the continuum lim it

(b ! 0) for �xed L since self-sim ilarity breaks down once b is sm aller than the

m icroscopic length scales l. O n the other hand,in the continuum lim it,we can

considerZ(q;� = b=L)to be an approxim ation for P [q] which becom es m ore and

m oreaccurateasL goesto in�nity.Ifself-sim ilarity ispreserved up to length scales

L ! 1 ,��(q) ! �(q) can be concluded. The assum ption ofself-sim ilarity for

L ! 1 isful�lled atthecriticalpointoftheLD transition wheretheonly relevant

length scale,the localization length �,diverges. Thus,atthe criticalpointofthe

LD transition

�
�(q)= �(q): (71)

O n theotherhand thecorrelation length �c isde�ned asan upperbound forpower

law behavior and d�(q) can be determ ined from the scaling behavior ofP [q] with

�c:

P [q]/ �
� �

�
(q)

c : (72)
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Thecriticalexponent� ofthe correlation length �c isde�ned by

�c / � � � (73)

where � isthe di�erence ofa criticalobservable(e.g.the energy)from it’scritical

value. In analogy to this, W egner47 introduced criticalexponents �(q) for the

generalized inverseparticipation num bers

P [q]/ � �(q)
: (74)

Thus,weconcludea scaling relation between m ultifractalscaling num bers�(q)and

criticalexponents�(q)and �17;48,

�(q)= � � �(q); (75)

and �(q)dependson q in a non-trivialway ifthe wavefunctionsarem ultifractals.

Still,Eq.(75) doesn’t yield � as a function ofonly m ultifractalscaling num bers.

Nevertheless,we can see what was overlooked by Hikam i49 when calculating the

criticalexponent� fora Q HS (restricted to oneLandau level)to be1:9� 0:2.W hat

hedid calculatewastheexponent�(2).Hefound �(2)= 3:8� 0:4 Theresultfor�

given abovefollowsifP [2]isassum ed to scalewith thelocalization length � as�� 2,

ignoringthatm ultifractality leadsto theanom alousscalingbehaviorP [2]/ �� D (2).

Taking m ultifractality into account,D (2)= 1:62� 0:02,50 weget

� = 2:4� 0:3: (76)

Thisisin agreem entwith the high accuracy result,� = 2:34� 0:04,ofHuckestein

and K ram er51 obtained by a �nite size scaling technique.

As a further application to the Q HE we show that m ultifractality relates the

exponent� ofanom alousdi�usion to D (2). W e have already anticipated thatthe

spectrum ofm ultifractaldim ensionshasuniversalfeaturesforstatesin thevicinity

ofthe LD transition since we om itted to distinguish between inverse participation

num bers ofindividualstates and their ensem ble average. In fact,as already dis-

cussed,di�erentwavefunctionsofseveralsystem sshow,in the criticalregim e,the

sam ef(�)-spectra within the errorbars.

The observation ofanom alousdi�usion (see Sec.2:4)m eansthatthe averaged

two-particleG reen function

jG + (r;E )j2 = jh~rj(E � H + i�)� 1j~0ij2 (77)

behavesas

jG + (r;E )j2 / r
� �+ 2� d (78)

Thispowerlaw,with a value� = 0:38� 0:04,wasfound30 in quantum Hallsystem s

(d= 2)forlength scalesr in the regim eofm ultifractality,i.e.l� r� �.Replace

theensem bleaverageoftheinverseparticipation ratio(69)ofwavefunctions "� (i)

with

P [q](E ):=
X

�

X

i

j "� (i)j
2q � �(E � "�)=

X

�

�(E � "�) (79)
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where  "� (i)correspondsto energy eigenvalue "�. The ensem ble averaged inverse

participation num berP (E )isnow de�ned with respectto energy.Itcan be calcu-

lated from the G reen function47

P (E )= lim
�! + 0

�

��(E )
jG + (0;E )j2 (80)

where�(E )= lim
�! + 0

�

�

R




ddrjG + (r;E )j2 isthe density ofstates.The expected scale

independenceofthisquantity isexcellently con�rm ed by num ericalresults20.Thus,

with the ansatz

jG + (r;E )j2 = (E ;L)r� z (81)

oneconcludes

P (E )/ (E ;L)/ L
z� d

; (82)

and consequently

� + d� 2 = z = d� D (2): (83)

M oreprecisely,in thecaseofm ultifractalbehavioroneexpectstheG reen function

to havea spectrum ofexponentsand theoneoccurring in Eq.(83)should beinter-

preted asthedom inating one.In theregim eofm ultifractality,besidesthedistance

r,asecond length scale,thesystem sizeL,appearsin thecorrelation function jG + j2

(Eq.(81)).Thiswasanticipated in Sec.2:4 when discussing thedi�erencebetween

the distance exponentsz and ~z. Using the term inology ofSec.2:2 we identify the

exponentsy and ~z to be

y = � z = D (2)� d ; ~z = y+ z = 0: (84)

In asingle-fractalsituation,z = 0 and y = ~z.Thus,in system swithoutm ultifractal

structurethereisnoneed forintroducingtwoexponentswhen discussingcorrelation

functionsin �nite system s.Thenum ericalvalue50 D (2)= d�(2)= 1:62� 0:02 isin

accordancewith ourconsiderations,and anom alousdi�usion can be interpreted as

beingadirectconsequenceofthem ultifractalnatureofwavefunctionsatthecritical

pointofthe LD transition. This wasalready conjectured in Ref.30. There is no

contradiction between a �nite value of�,asinterpreted via the distance exponent

z instead of ~z,and the vanishing ofthe exponent � corresponding to the form al

order param eter of the LD transition. The physicalreason for the phenom ena

ofanom alous di�usion and ofm ultifractality is the quantum coherence ofhighly

disordered system s.

4. G enralized M ultifractalA nalysis

So far,only m easures,i.e. box-probabilitiesP ,have been considered. To getinto

contactwith usualcriticalexponentswe introduce a generalized m ultifractalanal-

ysis for non-norm alized observables.20 A related approach in the context of�eld

theory wasputforward by A.Ludwig.24
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Considera physicalobservableQ which can bede�ned forsystem sofany linear

extension L. For sim plicity,we assum e the system to be a box ofvolum e (Lb)
d

where d is the euklidean dim ension ofthe system . Thus,for any ofsuch boxes

we have a box-observable Q i(Lb) sim ilar to the box-probability in the foregoing

sections.Exam plesarethem agneticm om entorthetwo-term inalconductanceofa

d-dim ensionalcube with volum e(Lb)
d.

W e are going to study the statisticaland scaling propertiesofbox-observables.

W e restrictto positive valuesforQ ,

Q (Lb)� 0; (85)

to avoid cancellationsin averaging proceduresand to apply the resultsofthe fore-

going sections. At �rst glance,this seem s to be a strong restriction. However,

stilla large classofobservablescan be studied which isspeci�ed by the following

consideration.Leta physicalobservableA(Lb),m easured on a box,be an elem ent

ofsom e observable algebra,then the scaling behaviorofA(Lb)m ay show up in a

positivescalarfactorQ ,

A(s� x) = s
� � A(x)

A(x) = Q (x)� A
0(x)

Q (x) / x
� (86)

where the algebra elem ent A 0 does not show signi�cant scaling behavior,or it’s

averagem ighteven vanish dueto sym m etry.Thefollowing generalized m ultifractal

analysisapplies to such observables. W ith this restriction in m ind we proceed as

follows.

4.1. N orm alization Exponents

Tostudythestatisticsofbox-observablesonetakesalargenum ber ~N ofequivalently

prepared system sand recordsthe valuesofthe box observable. This leadsto the

setfQ i(Lb)gi= 1;:::;~N .The m ean value ofa function ofQ isthen calculated as

hF (Q (Lb))i~N :=
1

~N

~NX

i

F (Q i(Lb)): (87)

A corresponding sm ooth distribution function �(Q ;L b;~N )isassum ed to describe

averagevalues(provided ~N islargeenough),

hF (Q (Lb))i~N =

1Z

0

dQ F (Q )�(Q ;L b;~N ): (88)

In the absence ofintrinsic length scales,i.e. com pared with Lb intrinsic length

scalesare eitherm uch lessorm uch largerthan Lb,one expectspowerlaw scaling

to occurin averages. To m ake contactto the m ultifractalanalysisofm easuresat
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an early state ofthe investigations let us introduce a sym bolic system size L by

reparam etrizing the num ber ~N as

L :=

�

L
d
b
~N

�1=d
(89)

LetN � ~N be the num berofnon-vanishing valuesforQ i(Lb),de�ne the norm al-

ization ofQ by

jjQ (Lb;L)jj:=

NX

i

Q i(Lb) (90)

and, by keeping L �xed in the averaging procedure, identify the norm alization

exponentX [Q ] in the regim eofpowerlaw scaling via

jjQ (Lb;L)jj/ L
X

[Q ]

b : (91)

X [Q ] can be any realnum ber.The crucialstep isthe construction ofa norm alized

box-observable P ([Q ];Lb;L)associated with Q :

Pi([Q ];Lb;L)=
Q i(Lb)

jjQ (Lb;L)jj
;

NX

i

Pi([Q ];Lb;L)� 1: (92)

Pi([Q ];Lb;L)isnorm alized with respectto thesym bolicsystem oflinearsizeL but,

in general,notadditive,

P ([Q ];L)6=

NX

i

Pi([Q ];Lb;L): (93)

In the usualm ultifractalanalysisoneim aginesthe box-observablesto bem easures

forwhich the norm alization condition isvery natural. Nevertheless,when proving

thegeneralfeaturesofthefunctions�(q)and f(�)thenorm alization condition was

essential,butno use wasm ade ofadditivity. By �xing L we are able to attach to

the positive,norm alized box-observable P ([Q ];Lb;L) the m ultifractalanalysis by

de�ning �[Q ](q),�[Q ](q)and f[Q ](�[Q ])with the help ofthe partition sum ,

Z([Q ];q;�):=

NX

i

P
q

i([Q ];Lb;L); (94)

in directanalogy to Eqs.(58).Forthesefunctionsallthegeneralfeaturesexplained

in Sec.3 follow ifthe ratio � = Lb=L ischoosen sm allenough,and theobservables

Q i(Lb) are in the scaling regim e. The results ofSec.3 can be translated to the

following statem ents

� For positive box-observables Q (Lb) the scaling behavior ofits distribution

function can bedescribed by thecorresponding norm alization exponentX [Q ]

and a single-hum ped function f[Q ](�[Q ])

~�

�
lnQ

ln�
;Lb

�

/ L
D � h(ln Q

ln � )
b

; h

�
lnQ

ln�

�

= f
[Q ]

�

�
[Q ]
�

(95)
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with
lnQ

ln�
= �

[Q ]+ X
[Q ]

: (96)

� The scaling relationsforthe m om entsand the typicalvalue,

Q typ(Lb):= expfhlnQ (Lb)ig ; (97)

read

hP q([Q ];Lb;L)i / L
D + �

[Q ]
(q)

b

hQ q(Lb)i / L
x(q)

b
; x(q)= D + �

[Q ](q)+ q� X
[Q ]

Q typ(Lb) / L
�
[Q ]

0
+ X

[Q ]

b
(98)

The statem ents ofSec.3 about properties of�,�,f such as m onotonicity,

curvature,Legendre transform ,etc. do also apply for�[Q ];�[Q ] and f[Q ]. In

generalone expectsD = d,unlessa system atic scaling dependence of ~N (N )

appears.

4.2. Localobservables

In case thatQ isa localadditive observable,i.e.foreach subdivision ofa starting

system oflinearsize L into N boxesoflinearsize Lb,Q (Lb)isan observable and

additivity holds,

Q (L)=

NX

i

Q i(Lb); (99)

the generalized m ultifractalanalysis can also be applied to the investigation of

scaling properties with respect to the system size L which is then a true system

size.W efocuson thesituation whereLb and L arein a regim eofpowerlaw scaling

and vary both lengths independently. W e thus have to be aware ofan additional

norm alization exponentY [Q ] with respectto L which is,in general,di�erentfrom

X [Q ],

jjQ (Lb;L)jj/ L
X

[Q ]

b L
� Y

[Q ]

: (100)

Thebox-probabilitiesstudied in Sec.3 fall,ofcourse,into theclassoflocalobserv-

ableswith trivialnorm alization exponentsX = Y = 0. Forlocalobservablesone

�nds,besidesthe scaling relationsofEqs.(95,98)with respectto L b,(by varying

L and taking the norm alization exponentY [Q ] ofEq.(100)into account)

hQ q(Lb)iL / L
x(q)

b
L
� y(q)

; Q typ(Lb;L)/ L
�
[Q ]

0
+ X

[Q ]

b
L
�

�
�
[Q ]

0
+ Y

[Q ]
�

(101)

with

x(q)= D + �
[Q ](q)+ qX

[Q ]
; y(q)= D + �

[Q ](q)+ qY
[Q ]

: (102)

Asan illustration let’sdiscusstwoexam ples.A trivialexam pleisthebox-observable

Q := P LX
b
L� Y where P isa box-probability with m ultifractalfunctions�,� and
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f and X ;Y are realnum bers. Then,�[Q ] = �,�[Q ] = �,f[Q ]= f,and X [Q ]= X ,

Y [Q ] = Y . As another exam ple consider the box-observable Q = P m where P is

a box-probability and m som e realnum ber.Allthe relevantscaling inform ation is

already contained in the �(q)function ofP .Thus,itiseasy to check that

X
[P

m
]= Y

[P
m
] = �(m )

�
[P

m
](q) = m � �(q� m )� X

[P
m
]

f
[P

m
](�[P

m
](q)) = (qm )� �(qm )� �(qm ): (103)

Thelastofthesethreeequationsyields,dueto theLegendretransform property of

f(�)with respectto �(q),

f
[Q ](�[Q ])= f(�(qm )): (104)

Itistem pting to expectfrom thisexam plesthatf(�)-spectra ofdi�erentobserv-

ables,de�ned foroneensem bleofequivalentlyprepared system s,areeitheridentical,

ifonly thenorm alization isdistinct,orarerelated in a sim plem anner,ifpowersof

elem entary observablesareinvolved.

4.3. TypicalScaling V ariables

In the vicinity ofa phase transition one expects a universalbehavior ofthe scal-

ing exponents. They m ay depend on generalproperties ofthe system s dynam ic,

howevernoton m icroscopic details. W e have already observed thatdi�erentwave

functionsin the LD transition regim e showed the sam e f(�)-spectrum . A further

indication foruniversality off(�)-spectra wasprovided by theobservation ofHuck-

estein and Schweitzer43 thatthelocalequilibrium currentdensityaswellasthelocal

m agnetization52 show thesam ef(�)-spectrum asthewavefunctionsin a quantum

Hallsystem .However,universality ofscaling variablesin theLD transition (which

arenon equilibrium properties)iseven m oreinteresting.

Recallthephenom enologicalscalingtheory ofAbraham setal.5 fortheLD tran-

sition (see Sec.2:4) where the conductance g is assum ed to be a scaling variable

on alllength scales.Aswealready m entioned in Sec.2:4 theconductanceofm eso-

scopic system shasa broad distribution which cannotbe described in term softhe

m ean valueofg.Consequently,onehastoconsiderthedistribution function �(g;L)

which can be characterized by relevantparam etersgrelforwhich �-functionsexist.

Ifg ischoosen forthe f(�)analysisa candidate forgrel isobviously given by the

typicalvaluegtyp(L)= expfhlng(L)ig

gtyp(L)� g
�
typ / L

�
[g]

0
+ X

[g]

(105)

and by com paring Eqs.(37,98)oneconcludes

1=� = �
[g]

0 + X
[g]
: (106)

Theuniversalityof� suggeststhef(�)-spectraofnorm alized scalingobservablesbe-

ing universal,too.NoticethatEq.(106)providesa m ethod to calculatethecritical
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Fig.4. Thouless num bers for 6 realizations of a quantum H allsystem with linear size 120rc
restricted to the lowest Landau level. !c is the cyclotron frequency. Energy windows for data

evaluation asdescribed in the text are indicated by verticallines(after R ef.23).

exponent� with only thehelp ofm ultifractalcriticalnum bers.Thisgivesthepossi-

bility forcalculating� by adi�erentm ethod than the�nitesizescalingm ethod.14;15

In addition,ifboth m ethods coincide the m ultifractalanalysisdem onstrates that

typicalobservables are relevant for scaling;a consequence ofthe uctuating self

sim ilarstructureunderlying m ultifractalobjects.

In orderto check thepredictionsofthem ultifractalanalysisFastenrath etal.23

calculated num erically Thoulessnum bersfortheQ HS and applied them ultifractal

analysisto the data.The Thoulessnum bersare de�ned by the ratio ofthe energy

shiftdueto a changeofboundary conditions(e.g.periodic� ! antiperiodic)with

respect to the m ean levelspacing. They can be thought ofas being a transport

quantity showing the sam e qualitative (and scaling)behaviorofa (dim ensionless)

dcconductance.53

In Fig.4 data for the Thouless num bers denoted by g are shown which are

calculated for the lowest Landau levelof6 realizations ofa Q HS with linear size

120rc. O necan seethecriticalregim eoutsideofwhich thestatesarelocalized and

havezerodcconductance.In thecriticalregim etherearelargeuctuationsand the

corresponding histogram ofFig.5 dem onstratesthe broadnessofthe distribution

function. To apply the m ultifractalanalysis,Thouless num bers g(L)for a large

num berofdi�erentsystem swith varyingsystem sizesfrom 30rc to120rcwerecalcu-

lated.Asthebox observableQ them odulusofthedeviation Q (L):= jg(L)� g�typj

was chosen where g�typ was indeed size independent. Fig.6 shows that the cor-

responding f(�)-spectrum ofthe Thouless num bers is very sim ilar to that ofthe
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Fig.5. H istogram ofThouless num bers calculated for the lowest Landau levelofone quantum

H allsystem .

box-probabilities.20 Data have been taken from a narrow window in the critical

region asindicated in Fig.4.Theauthors�nd

�
[g]

0 = 2:22� 0:05;X[g]= � 1:75� 0:05;� = 2:2� 0:3: (107)

They also calculated � directly from jlngtyp � lngtyp
�j/ L1=� and found

� = 2:3� 0:2: (108)

In either case they used g�typ = 0:27� 0:03,determ ined at the band center. The

datafor� arein agreem entwith thehigh precision valueofHuckestein and K ram er,

obtained by �nite sizescaling calculations.51

Them ultifractalanalysisofFastenrathetal.23 con�rm theone-param eterscaling

theory ofthe LD transition in term s ofthe typicalconductance and dem onstrate

the broadnessofthe conductancedistribution atcriticality.

4.4. B ounds for the C orrelation Length Exponent

In thissection weshow how them ultifractalanalysisprovidesa lowerbound forthe

criticalexponent�. W e referto the LD transition forconcretenessbutthe results

generalityisreected by thefactthatonly afew assum ptionssuch asone-param eter

scaling areneeded.To obtain upperboundsfor� m orerestrictiveassum ptionsare

needed.

That� hasa lowerbound given by

� >
2

d
(109)
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Fig. 6. f(�) spectra of norm alized (right) and unnorm alized (left) Thouless num bers. The

displacem ent ofthe extrem a is just the norm alization exponent X . The broken line to the right

isa parabolic approxim ation (after R ef.23).

whered istheEuclidean spacedim ensionality isknown sincethework ofChayeset

al..54 A trivialupperbound for� isgiven by

� < 1 (110)

otherwisethede�nition oftheexponentwould bem eaningless(e.g.in theK osterlitz-

Thoulesstransition).55 W e giveargum entswhich im proveboth bounds.O urargu-

m entsrely on theassum ption thatoneparam eterscaling holdstruein thevicinity

ofthe LD transition point,on the analytic propertiesof�(q)functionsand on the

universality hypothesis.

In a �eld theoreticalstatisticalm odelfora criticalphenom enon asoutlined in

Sec.2 a scaling operator � couples to the scaling �eld t (in the LD transition

problem tcorrespondsto jE � Ecj= :t)in the Ham iltonian

t� � = t�

Z

d
d
rS(~r): (111)

Here S(~r)isa localscaling operatorofthe �eld theoreticalstatisticalm odel. The

scaling dim ensionsy(n)corresponding to the scaling operators

� [n]:=

Z

d
d
rS

n(~r) (112)

are de�ned with respect to the renorm alization group action (see e.g.Ref.56).

Renorm alizability of the theory then m eans that only a �nite num ber of these
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exponentsare positive (relevant)and m ostofthem arenegative (irrelevant).Here

weidentify them via the �nite size scaling propertiesofthe average

* Z




d
d
rS

n(~r)

+

L

/ L
�(n) (113)

where the statisticalm odelis de�ned on a �nite system 
 oflinear size L. For

a relevantscaling operatorthe integraldivergesforL ! 1 and consequently the

scaling �elds t[n] in t[n]� �[n] have to be zero,i.e.the criticalpoint is reached.

O ne-param eterscaling m eansthatthereisexactly onerelevantoperatorand thus

�(n)< 0 for n � 2: (114)

Ifby accidentorsym m etry propertiesthe expectation value in Eq.(113)vanishes

weassum ethatthereexistsa corresponding positivescalarobservableQ which has

thesam escaling behaviorasS(~r),in thespiritofEq.(86).Ifthisassum ption holds

true,then the generalanalyticpropertiesof�(q)functionstellthat

�(n) = �

�

�
[� ](n)+ X

[� ]� n

�

d�(n)

dn
= �

�

�
[� ](n)+ X

[� ]
�

d2�(n)

dn2
� 0 : (115)

Consequently the scaling dim ensions have positive curvature. Since the exponent

� is given by y(1) = 1=� (for consistency with the divergence ofthe correlation

length)wehave

X
[� ]= � 1=� (116)

In orderto have�(n)m onotonically decreasing guaranteeing renorm alizability the

lowerbound

� > 1=D[� ]
1 (117)

has to be respected. Furtherm ore,the one-param eterscaling condition Eq.(114)

requires

� >
2

D [� ](2)
: (118)

Thisresem blesand im provestheChayesetal.criterion Eq.(109).Theobservation

ofuniversality in f(�) spectra for di�erent observables suggests D [� ](q) = D (q).

Relyingon theuniversality hypothesisforf(�)them ultifractalanalysisofthewave

function in the LD transition problem already allowsto obtain a lowerbound for

�,� > 2=D (2).

In Sec.4:3 wehavefound thatitisthetypicalconductancegtyp ratherthan the

average conductance hgi which serves as a one-param eterscaling variable for the

LD transition and scaleslike

jgtyp(L)� g
�
typj/ L

1=�
: (119)
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The corresponding �-function has an unstable �xed point. The exponentsx[g](q)

describing the scaling ofm om ents


jg(L)� g�typj

q
�
/ Lx

[g]
(q) aregiven by

x
[g](q)= D + �

[g](q)+ qX
[g]
: (120)

Theanalyticpropertiesofx[g] aresum m arized asfollows.

dx[g](q)

dq
= �

[g](q)+ X
[g]

d2x[g](q)

dq2
=

d�[g](q)

dq
< 0: (121)

Since x[g](0)= 0 and 1=� = �
[g]

0 + X [g] > 0 the exponentsx[g](q)are positive for

sm allpositivevaluesofq.Forlargeenough valuesofq they willbecom enegativeif

D
[g]
1 + X [g]< 0 which m eansthathigh m om entsofjg(L)� g�typjm ay decreasewhen

approaching the transition point. Thisisnotin contradiction to renorm alizability

and does not yield a rigorous upper bound for �. However,ifat least the �rst

m om ent has positive scaling exponent, x[g](1) = D + X [g] > 0,then an upper

bound for� can be concluded

� <
1

�
[g]

0 � D
: (122)

Note,thatthisupperbound relieson the additional,though intuitive,assum ption

abouta positive scaling exponentforthe m ean deviation


g(L)� g�typ

�
.

W e give three exam ples for which the validity ofthe bounds can be checked

relying on the universality off(�)spectra.

1.Forthe Q HS the valuesfor�,D (q)and �0 reported abovearecom patible with

the bounds,

1:3< � = 2:3< 3:3: (123)

2. A sim ilarconclusion holdsforthe 2-d spin-orbitm odel(the calculation of� =

2:75 was done by �nite size scaling m ethods11 and �0 = 2:175 was calculated by

the m ultifractalanalysis57),

1:2< � = 2:75< 6 (124)

3. The one-loop resultsofW egner’snon linear�-m odel47 in d = 2+ � leadsto a

parabolicf(�)-spectrum asshown in Ref.19.Theresultsare

� = 1=� ;�0 = d+ � ;D (2)= d� 2� +
1

2
� (125)

Thus,the one loop resultm eetsthe upperbound and the lowerbound isvalid up

to � < 2=3. Higherloop orders47 lead to f(�)spectra which violate the condition

ofconstantcurvatureiftaken seriously forarbitrary valuesof� � 1.Thisindicates

that the higher ordersare im provem entsonly for very sm allvalues of� (as often
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happensin asym ptotic expansions). The applicability ofthe loop expansion isan

open question.

5. C orrelations in M ultifractals

In thissection weask forcorrelationsin positive,localobservablesasintroduced in

Sec.4:2.Forexam ple,a local�eld ’(~r)givesriseto localbox-observables

Q i(Lb)=

Z

box(i)

d
d
r j’(~r)j: (126)

W e areinterested in the scaling propertiesof

M
[q](r;Lb;L):=



Q
q

i(Lb)Q
q

i+ s(Lb)
�

L
(127)

wherethe averageisoverallpairsofboxeswith �xed distancer= sL b.

5.1. Scaling R elations

Usually,in criticalphenom ena onestudiescorrelationsforin�nite system size(and

Lb being m icroscopic)asa function ofr alone. Here we considera regim e,where

both r and L areable to show scaling behavior.W e thusstartwith an ansatz

M
[q](r;Lb;L)/ L

x2(q)

b
L
� y2(q)r

� z(q) (128)

and try to �nd relations ofthe exponents x2(q),y2(q),z(q) to the previous ones

x(q) and y(q)y. A typicalheuristic scaling argum ent to �x scaling relations relies

on considering lim iting caseswherescaling willbealready violated.However,since

thelim itisreached continuously and scalingexponentsareuniqueonecan conclude

scaling relationsdue to consistency. W e thus proceed by considering the lim iting

casesforM [q]:(i)r= Lb and (ii)r= L.In case(i)weexpectthe asym ptotics

M
[q]/



Q
2q(Lb)

�

L
/ L

x(2q)

b
L
� y(2q)

: (129)

In case(ii)weexpectthe asym ptotics

M
[q]/



Qq(Lb)Q

q(Lb)
�

L
/ hQ q(Lb)i

2

L
/ L

2x(q)

b
L
� 2y(q) (130)

where Q q(Lb)isthe value forQ
q(Lb)already averaged overone system ofsize L.

Com parison with Eq.(128)yieldsthe scaling relations

y2(q) = y(2q)

x2(q) = x(2q)

z(q) = 2y(q)� y(2q)= 2x(q)� x(2q) (131)

which coincidewith thoseofam oresophisticated derivation byCatesand Deutsch58

in thecaseofQ being a localm easure.Noticethatthenorm alization exponentsX

yIn the following we suppressthe superscript[Q ]in exponents.
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and Y cancelin z(q)leading to z(q)= D + 2�(q)� �(2q).The analytic properties

ofz(q),x2(q) and y2(q) are sum m arized as follows. z(q) vanishes at q = 0 where

it has a m inim um . It is m onotonically increasing (decreasing)for q > 0 (q < 0),

and it’s slope vanishes for q ! � 1 . x2(q) and y2(q) have negative curvature.

Theirm onotonicity depend on thesign of�(2q)+ X and of�(2q)+ Y ,respectively.

Since �(q)ism onotonically decreasing they are m onotonically increasing provided

D 1 > � X ;� Y .Noticethatx2(q)and y2(q)depend on thenorm alizationexponents

and m ay becom e negativeforpositivevaluesofq.

The fact that M [q] can depend on the system size L is unusualcom pared to

ordinary criticalphenom ena wherethecorrelation function,thesusceptibility �(r),

isexpected to depend on the distancer only,provided the therm odynam ic lim itis

reached and the correlation length � isin�nite atthe criticalpointTc. W e like to

com m enton thisin the following.

In Sec.3:2wediscussed aninterpretationofm ultifractalityofthebox-probability

in the contextofthe LD transition: M ultifractality reectsbroadnessofthe box-

probabilitiesdistribution function onalllength scaleswhich isduetothedependence

ofthebox-probability in each box on a largenum berofconditions,sim ultaneously.

M ore general,we calla situation,where a localbox observable depends on a large

num ber ofconditions for the entire system oflinear size L,sim ultaneously,a situ-

ation of\m any param eter (M P) coherence" . In the contextofthe LD transition

coherence atzero tem peraturesisdue to quantum m echanicalphase coherence of

the electronswavefunction and disorderintroducesa huge num berofparam eters,

e.g. the position ofpoint-scatterers. It m ay happen that M P coherence is valid

only up to a certain scaleL < L̂,de�ned im plicitly by M [q]being independentofL

forL > L̂.W e callL̂ a M P coherence length.Ifsuch crossoverin M [q] exists,two

situations have to be distinguished. First,L̂ introduces a cut-o� for correlations.

For exam ple,the correlation length � is a M P coherence length ofthis kind. Al-

ternatively,L̂ doesnotintroduce a cut-o� and correlationsstillshow hom ogeneity

exponentsfordistancesr > L̂. An exam ple forthis kind ofM P coherence length

in the LD transition problem willbe discussed below. In the latter situation the

following scaling behaviorofM [q] isexpected to occurforr� L̂ � L,

M
[q](r;L;L̂)/ L̂

� y2(q)r
� z(q)

; (132)

and forL � r� L̂,

M
[q](r;L;L̂)/ r

� ~z(q)
; (133)

respectively.Thus,forr� L̂ theusualbehaviorisrecovered.However,forthissit-

uation them ultifractality on scaleslessthan L̂ isstillreected by theq-dependence

of~z(q)thescaling relation ofwhich can beconcluded by a sim ilarreasoningasthat

leading to Eqs.(131)

~z(q)= y2(q)+ z(q)= 2y(q): (134)

Theanalyticpropertiesof~z(q)aresuch:~z(q)hasnegativecurvatureand itsm ono-

tonicity propertiesdepend on the sign of�(q)+ Y . Itcan thushappen,that ~z(q)
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is negative for a wide range ofq values. A system which is never M P coherent,

i.e. L̂ is m icroscopic,the single-fractalsituation applies and,then,z(q) � 0 and

~z(q)= 2y(q)= y(2q).

5.2. A pplication to LD Transitions

In the LD transition problem the density ofstates ofan individualsystem is a

suitablecandidatefora localbox-observable.Itisde�ned by

�(E ;~r):= h~rj�(E � H )j~ri=
X

�

j �(~r)j
2
�(E � "�) (135)

where  � are eigenstatesofH with respectto energy "�. O ne peculiarfeature of

the LD transition isthatthe average density ofstates,�(E )= 1

L d Tr�(E � H ),is

notan orderparam eterand isL-independent. The corresponding box observable

is

Q
�

i(Lb;E ):=

Z

box(i)

d
d
r�(E ;~r) (136)

Thescale-independenceof�(E )determ inesthe norm alization exponentsto be

X
� = 0 ; Y

� = � D : (137)

The factthatthe averageof�(E )isnotan orderparam eter(� = 0)isequivalent

to x�(1)= 0. However,the typicalvalue ofQ
�

typ can serve asan orderparam eter,

because

Q
�

typ / L
� (� 0� D ) (138)

and consequently,by L approaching �c,wehave

Q
�

typ / t
�� (�0� D )

: (139)

Thus,in contrastto them ean valuehQ �i,Q
�

typ isableto indicatetheLD transition

and wehavereason to call

�typ := �(�0 + Y )= �(�0 � D ) (140)

the typicalorder param eter exponent.

Theexponentsz(q)donotdepend on thenorm alization exponentsand aregiven

asz�(q)= D + 2�(q)� �(2q)whereastheexponents~z�(q)do depend on Y � = � D ,

~z�(q)= 2(q� 1)(D (q)� D ) (141)

have negative curvature,are positive for 0 < q < 1,vanish at q = 0;1 and are

negativeelsewhere.Thefunction �(q)is,dueto Eq.(135),thesam easforthewave

function itself.

Forq= 1wecan com parewith theresultofChalkerand Daniell30 forthescaling

ofthe density correlatoratthe LD transition ofa quantum Hallsystem ,

h�(E + !=2;~r)�(E � !=2;~r0)i; (142)
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where ! sets the scale of a M P coherence length L! = (!�)� 1=2. L! can be

interpreted asthelinearsystem sizefora system with m ean levelspacing ofabout

!.30 Theirresultis: forr � L! correlationsscale like r� 0:38 whereasforr � L!

correlations behave like r0. The �rst of these results was already discussed in

Secs.2,4 and can be recovered from Eq.(131)

z = z
�(1)= D � D (2)= 0:38: (143)

The second resultisconsistentwith the interpretation of~z being the distance ex-

ponentin a regim er� L!,i.e.

~z = ~z�(1)= 0: (144)

A sim ilarobservation wasm adein Ref.12 fortheLD transition in 2-d system with

spin-orbitcoupling ,though theresultswerenotconclusiveconcerning quantitative

resultsforz�(1).Furtherm ore,thescaling ofthedensity correlatorwith respectto

L! ful�llsthe scaling relation ofEq.(131)which m eanshere

y
�

2(1)= y
�(2)= � z = � 0:38: (145)

Thiscam eoutin thework ofChalkeretal.by studying thecom bined variableL!k

wherek istheinversewavelength in theFourier-transform ofthedensity correlator

and probeslong distancesin the lim itk ! 0.Instead ofinterpreting ! via L! one

can (m ore directly) look at the density correlator ofEq.(142) as describing the

density correlations in energy and,owing to Fourier transform ation for the lim it

! ! 0,the long tim e correlations ofwave packets. Huckestein and Schweitzer50

checked thelatterpointofview by explicitly calculating the long tim e correlations

ofwavepacketsin thecriticalregim eofa quantum Hallsystem and found excellent

agreem ent,i.e.z = 0:38� 0:02.

Unfortunately,no resultsforvaluesq6= 1 forz�(q);y
�

2(q)and ~z
�(q)areavailable

up to now.Thus,the picturedeveloped here needsfurthertests.

5.3. C onform alM apping in 2-d

W eapply conform alm appingargum entsto�nd arelation between �nitesizescaling

(FSS)m ethodsrelyingon strip-likesystem sand them ultifractalanalysisforsquare-

likesystem sin 2-d.Tobegin with som eideasaboutconform alm appingarereviewed

(fora satisfactory treatm entseee.g.Ref.59).

For criticalcorrelation functions A(r) / r� � the following assum ption seem s

plausible.Scaleinvariance,asreected by Eq.(1),should hold also forlocaltrans-

form ationswhich preservesanglesbutm ay change scaleslocally in the sense that

correlationsofonesystem with a certain geom etry arem apped onto thosecorrela-

tionsofasim ilarsystem thegeom etryofwhich isdeterm ined bythetransform ation.

Such transform ationsare called conform alm appings.The corresponding Jacobian

J hasto ful�ll
~v� ~w

(~v2~w 2)
1=2

=
J~v� J ~w

((J~v)2(J ~w)2)
1=2

(146)
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where~v;~w arevectorsofthetangentspaceatagiven point.In 2-d any holom orphic

function f(z = x + iy)isa conform alm apping.Especially,the com plex logarithm

providesaconform alm appingoftheentireplaneontoan in�nitestrip with periodic

boundary conditions. Let’sintroduce Cartesian (x;y)and polarcoordinates(r;’)

on theplaneby x+ iy = rei’.Then theconform alm apping F (x+ iy)= M

2�
ln(x+

iy) = :u + iv m aps a ring area,denoted by C,with inner radius 1=L and outer

radiusL onto a strip ofwidth M with length L0 = M

�
lnL,centered atu = 0 and

ful�lling periodicboundary conditionsin v-direction.Fora correlation function on

the plane (x;y),A(r)/ r� � which behavesregularfor r ! 0 we can expressthe

exponent� by an integralexpression in coordinatefreeterm sby (cf.Ref.60)

� =
� 1

2�

Z

C

! (147)

where the two-form ! := d� d(lnA),� isthe Hodge-operatorcorresponding to the

Euclidean m etric,and 1=L isassum ed to be sm allenough to givevanishing contri-

bution to � by applying Stokes’theorem .By lifting ! with theconform alm apping

F ,and assum ing exponentialdecay ofthecorresponding correlation function along

the strip, ~A(u;v)/ exp� juj=�(M ),onearrivesatthe result

�(M )

M
=

1

��
: (148)

W ewish to apply thisresultto correlation functionsofm ultifractalcorrelations

M [q] with Lb being m icroscopic.However,in the regim e r � L̂;L conform alm ap-

ping argum ents ofthe kind presented here can neverapply since a second length

scale besidesthe distance r appears. W e thushave to focuson the regim e r � L̂

whereM [q] behavesas

M
[q](r)/ r

� ~z(q)
: (149)

AtthecriticalpointoftheLD transition,wherepowerlaw in theplaneisvalid,the

decay lengths�[q](M )ofthe corresponding correlationsin the strip-geom etry vary

linearwith M .Thisfactisexploited in the FSS analysisofthe LD transition (see

e.g. Ref.14). Thus,the FSS variable �[q](M ):= 2�[q](M )=M zbecom esa constant

�
[q]
c atthe criticalpoint.

M aking the hypothesis,that the conform alm apping result Eq.(148) applies

to the m ultifractalcorrelations in the regim e described by Eq.(149) one would

conclude

�[q]
c = 2=(�~z(q)): (150)

However,in the situation ofthe LD transition ~z(q)takesnegativevaluesforq > 1

which iscounterintuitiveand suggestsexponentialgrowthofcorrelationsin thestrip

geom etry.Furtherm ore,theexponents~z(q)and thedecay lengths�[q] areattached

to averagesofpowersofthe correlation function,though the precise statem enton

zThe factor of2 isdue to convention.
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the existence ofthe decay length in the strip-geom etry relies on the average of

the logarithm s ofthe correlations(see e.g. Ref.14). Thus,we leave the validity

ofEq.(150) as an open question and turn over to the typicalvalues de�ned by

the average oflogarithm s. In FSS calculations it is the average ofthe logarithm

ofthe correlation function which is calculated by knowing that this quantity is

self-averaging. Therefore,we denote resultsofsuch FSS calculationsby �typ
c and

a conjecture about the relation to m ultifractality (relying on conform alm apping

argum ents)reads

�typ
c = 2=(�~ztyp); ~ztyp = 2(�0 + Y ) (151)

wherethe expression for ~ztyp isa consequenceofEqs.(134,101).

In the contextofthe LD transition wefound Y � = � D forthelocalobservable

being the density ofstates.Thisobservableinvolvesthe squaream plitude ofwave

functionsand localization lengthsare usually de�ned with respectto the m odulus

ofthewavefunction.Thisexplainstheconventionalfactorof2 in thede�nition of

�(M ).

Up to now,only data fortwouniversality classesareknown whereonecan check

theprediction ofEq.(151):(i)quantum Hallsystem sand (ii)2-d Anderson m odel

with spin-orbitscattering.Taking into accountthatpresentdayscalculations,lack-

ing largersystem s,areableto produceresultsfor�typ
c and �0 � D with a precision

hardly exceeding5% ,theresultsarenotin conictwith Eq.(151):(i)� typ
c = 1:1461

and 1=(�(�0 � 2))= 1:06.43 (ii)�typ = 1:8862 and 1=(�(�0 � 2))= 1:82.57

6. C onclusions

After rem inding som e aspects ofcriticalphenom ena in Sec.2 we described the

m ultifractalanalysisofbroadly distributed observablesin the criticalregim e ofa

criticalphenom enon.Broadnessofthedistribution on length scalesm uch lessthan

the correlation length �c is determ ined by the single-hum ped f(�) spectrum of

norm alized box-observables.The parabolicapproxim ation forf(�)correspondsto

a log-norm aldistribution.Scaling oftheq-th m om entisgiven by thefunction �(q)

de�ninggeneralized dim ensionsD (q)= �(q)=(q� 1)(D = D (0)beingthegeom etric

fractaldim ension) and by the norm alization exponents X ;Y . The function �(q)

is m onotonically increasing and has negative curvature. It is related to f(�) by

Legendre transform ation (Secs.3 � 4). Since the distribution is broad it is not

possible to characterizeitby the m ean value.Instead,the typicalvalue de�ned as

the geom etric m ean is a self-averaging quantity which scales with exponent �0 +

X where �0 is the m axim um position off(�),f(�0) = D . W e interpreted the

appearence ofbroad distributionsbeing due to m any param eter coherence,saying

thatlocalobservablesdepend on a largenum berofconditionsfortheentiresystem ,

sim ultaneously.

Furtherm ore,correlation functionsofbroadly distributed observablesatcritical-

lity show scaling dependencewith respectto thedistancebetween localobservables

andwith respecttothelinearsystem sizeL or,equivalently,with respecttoalength

L̂ indicating therangeofm any param etercoherence.Fordistancesrexceeding the
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length L̂ correlations willonly depend on r (Sec.5). Although com patible with

known results,thisscenario needsfurtherinvestigations.

Scaling exponents of correlations are related to �(q), X , Y by scaling rela-

tions(Eqs.(131,134))Therefore,a com plete characterization ofcriticalexponents

in term sofm ultifractalspectra ispossible.

W eapplied them ultifractalanalysisto thelocalization-delocalization transition

induced bydisorder(LD transition)leadingtothefollowingconclusions.Theform al

order param eter,the average density ofstates,does not show the LD transition

which m eans the orderparam eterexponentvanishes,� = 0. Consequently,usual

scaling relationstellthatcorrelationsshow a distance exponent ~z = 0.In contrast

to theaveragedensity ofstates,thetypicalvalueisableto reecttheLD transition

and the corresponding typicalorder param eter exponent and distance exponent

are �typ = (�0 � D )� and ~ztyp = 2(�0 � D ),respectively (Sec.5). Here � is the

criticalexponent ofthe localization length. By choosing the typicalconductance

as a scaling variable an expression for � in term s ofonly m ultifractalexponents

can be given,� = (�0 + X [g])� 1. The m ultifractalanalysisyieldsloweraswellas

upper bounds for � in term sofD (2) and �0,respectively (Eqs.(118,122)). The

exponent z describing the distance exponent in the regim e r � L;L̂ is given by

z = d� D (2)6= ~z which isexcellently con�rm ed forthe LD transition in quantum

Hallsystem s(Sec.5).

W ith thehelp ofconform alm apping argum entsin d = 2 wesuggested a relation

between the criticalvalue ofthe (typical) renorm alized localization length �c of

strip-likesystem s(being the scaling variablein �nite size scaling calculations)and

the exponent �0 (Eq.(151)). This relation is in agreem ent with presently avail-

able data. A corresponding relation between m om ents (Eq.(150)) needs further

num ericalinvestigations. Such relation is highly desirable since it would allow to

dem onstrate com plete equivalence between the m ultifractalanalysisand the �nite

sizescaling approach.

Finally,we com m enton the question ofhow to determ ine the criticalpointTc

by them ultifractalanalysis.For�nitesystem sizesL thecriticalregim eofvaluesT

around Tc,characterized by L � �c,is�nite.W ithin thisregim ethe f(�)spectra

can be calculated by determ ining linear regim es in log-log plots (see Eqs.(58)).

These values willslightly di�er from the universalvalues at Tc. The di�erence

(�nite size corrections) willscale,e.g.63 �0(T)� �0(Tc) / jT � TcjL
1=�. Thus,

in principle,one can determ ine Tc and 1=� from �nite size corrections.17 There

havebeen speculations64;65 to determ ineTc,in thecontextoftheLD transition,by

requiring a certain fractaldim ension to coincide with the lowercriticaldim ension

dl which is believed to be dl = 2. Since it is known that there is a spectrum of

fractaldim ensions,such criteriaarenotevident.Totheauthorsknowledgetheonly

m otivation forconjecturing D (1)= dl asa criterium to �x Tc com esfrom the one-

loop resultofW egnersnon-linear�-m odelin d = 2+ �19;47 whereD (q)= 2+ �� q�.

However,this approxim ation is expected to deviate from exact values as � ! 1.

Thus,in order to determ ine Tc by the m ultifractalanalysis one has to establish
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universality in m ultifractalexponents rather than to establish certain values for

theseexponents.
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